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MySafeHouse Market Place

1) As a token holder, you can buy or sell My Safe House/Condominium at our Market
Place. Don’t pay the entire price of the house at once. Just pay 1% of the selling
price as a booking fee. We will give you a certificate of ownership, and you can
start trading the house/condominium on our Market Place.

2) As a token holder, you can place your order on our Market Place for saving your
loved ones.
For example, suppose you have lost your family in a jungle. You can place a bid
on our Market Place, stating that 10000 MSW is rewarded for rescuing your
family. One of our professionally trained rescue teams will take up the offer and
will save the family immediately. Similarly, you can create a contest stating
“whoever rescues my loved one alive in a collapsed building will be rewarded
with 1000000 MSW.” Many rescue teams will go forward and rescue your loved
one successfully.

3) As a My Safe House owner, you can consume the healthy foods generated in the
house and sell extra foods to the market in our Market Place. This will boost your
side income.
4) Anyone can register his or her service on the Market Place as a volunteer in the
rescue team. All the necessary training will be provided to them. This will create
more job opportunities.
5) As a token holder, you can buy insurance for your families and My Safe House. In
case of war, you will get compensation in MSW token to save your families, buy
foods, and also to repair your “My Safe House,” if damaged by a bomb, etc.
6) As a token holder, you can list anything like your lost family, pets, handphone,
wallet, etc. on our Market Place. Anyone who can find your belongings will be
rewarded with MSW token.
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7) Apart from our own rescue teams, we will also build up partner relationship with
several worldwide profesional rescue companies such
as www.txrescueteam.com, www.globalrescue.com, www.rescueglobal.org ,
www.ferno.com.au and etc. In future, we will work hand in hand with them,
exchanging valuable information and provide more rescue training to make a
better world.
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